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prologue, its different than other prologues. the finished story will be suspenseful and wonderful.
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The air was chilly and moist Spring was here but everything was wet. Florida went outside to check on
her pets. but these weren't ordinary pets. The hydra was asleep the kelpie was sheltered but she
wondered if the griffin and her chicks were faring well in this weather. She entered the cave as she
entered she noticed the griffins weren't there, she ran down the tunnel to her relief they were safe in
depths of the cave. She headed back to the entrance there she saw her friend, Tara, Tara greeted
Florida “ how's Tiffany faring this weather could harm her chicks” asked Tara “I just checked they’re
fine” replied Florida “good, you can barley see in this weather” commented Tara. “We should get going
a battle is about to start” said Tara “ got it” Florida said. When they reached the island everyone was
already preparing. “ Hope you're ready” said Tara “ I am” replied Florida. As they reached the shore
dragons with cargo were taking off and they both hopped on. Upon reaching the other shore Tara and
Florida twisted their necklaces which released the creatures they held, a giant snake and a dragon.
When they landed Tara collapsed because of the pressure and her fractured leg but that didn’t hold her
back. The enemy kajites charged and they clashed with extreme force. Tara relied on her dragon to get
to the city with many others including Sara, she made the creature holding necklaces. In the midst of the
battle Daren found his friend, Clyde , on the ground Clyde told Daren to give the leather bag he had to
his daughters that were captured five years ago when they reached the city because his leg was broken.
Daren continued his way to the city where the dragons had the cargo holds for them to put the island’s
captured inhabitants on to take them back to the main island, they do not know the original name, as
they finished the dragon flew back to the island as well as everyone else. Florida went to her old house
that was rebuilt after the flood. Soon she would move her pets back here where they would be safe.
After a while Clyde and Daren entered Daren’s house with their daughters close behind. Sara came
over “ What a great day, we also got new snow on the mountains” Sara said. “ lets go annoy the boys”
Said Florida “ they're guys “ said Sara “does it matter?” replied Florida. Later on, “ have you noticed
the jails are more like houses, its like a compliment” said Sara “ yea, its different” replied Florida”. Tara
was beside Florida. their long, black hair blowing in the wind “ we should get to the forest its getting dark
“ Florida said suddenly they got three pomegranates and Florida's white dress then headed for the
forest. They reached a hill, Florida had her white dress on, she walked to the top and started singing
softly “ooo ni ni ooo ni ni ” as she did so unicorns started coming out from the bushes and started
eating the pomegranates and Florida slid off the loose coverings on their horns and put them in her
basket then Tara and Florida headed home. The next day was the competition were the residents battle
to see who’s best. But I need to tell you about me some or you’ll get confused first I’m actually one of
the best at this competition I won last year’s. The area is clover shaped one person is on one side the
other on the larger portioned part the scoreboard is opposite of the onlookers. First Sarah and Florida
were against each other Florida threw a large sphere and Sarah reacted by ducking but it was to late
she was knocked into the extra heavy water and then walked up the ramp depressed. Next was me and
Sasha , Sasha threw her sky diver even so it missed by an inch and came back, I dodged it and it
backfired on Sasha. This is a really long competition so I’ll just list the winners, me, Florida, Sasha (not
Sasha Kalico), Sierra, Kevin, Aveira, and Terry. Each of the winners get a crystal skull each is different,

but then a griffin crystal skull rose in front of Jessica, who was originally blind, she was surprised, she
also knew she would be in the next round tomorrow. Jessica started training with Sasha, when they
finished they rode a giant snake to their house Sasha told Jessica that David Kalheart began this
competition when he fought against Jaden kimare this battle was real not like today Jaden was David’s
enemy. Jaden captured David’s daughters, David got his daughters back one of which was blind like
David, both regained their sight. Her name was Lillian an she's still here today she also won one of the
competitions and stopped entering after that. “ does that have something to do with me”? Asked
Jessica “ yes it does” replied Sasha.[br]
[br]
[br]
Somewhere else[br]
[br]
“Lila hurry!” “We need to get out of here now!” “lets go to the caves” Lila manages to say while going
full speed “behind those pine trees” replies Casey “What was that?” asked Sarah “that was a wolf like
no other, he was raised as a sled dog but just as his father had done he left, and intends to do what his
father was not capable of, to overtake the island.” said a voice “my name is Sasha” they then heard as
a white tiger stepped out. “Follow me and you will be safe, we have to get to the island before he does
but we must also find the rest of the resistance, we broke up when that wolf badly hurt my sister, Lisa”.
And the quest began.[br]
[br]
[br]
[br]
Will Sasha find her sister and the rest of the resistance? On their journey Lila finds the secret to the
resistance and the wolf originally named Max.[br]
[br]
[br]
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